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Baseball DopeSCORES OF
BIG GAMES

BATTERY CHOSEN
FOR FIRST GAME

OAKS WIN
IN A 3 TO 1
COMEBACK

YANNIGANS
AND 'REGS'

PLAY BALL

WILLARD-FULTO- N BOUT
SCHEDULED TO BE HELD

IN TWIN CITIES, MINN. MILWAUKEE. Wla.. April 18. (L N.
Lewis' reputation as

First Game of College Season to
Be Played at Corvallis

Friday.
Contest for Heavyweight Champ! onship Will Be Over Ten-Rou- nd Bromley Weakens for Few Min-

utes; Then the Jig
Is Up.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia. April 18. (I. ? 3.)

Fourteen hundred persons saw the
Phillies display deplorable baseball
against the Boston Braves yesterday,
the visitors winning 14, to 2.

The Quakers could neither hit South-
paw Nehfs curves nor could the In-

dian. Tincup, and his successor. Wood-
ward, check the Braves' batting.

PA0IPI0 COAST LCAOUf
Wen. t.t.1

Vernca 10 .?ait Lake 7 7
aoramenf 1 .41
an rrauMiece

Lea Ansee 11 Sit
NATIONAL LCAOUf

New Vert X 0 1.000
C Lo.h 1 0 1.0OO

Ottclnneti 1 1 .BOO
Ptttebura 1 1 JM

veeWA 1 1 BOO
Philadelphia 1 1 .BOO
Chleaeo O 1' .000
Brooklyn 0 .000

AMERICAN LKAOUK- -

Bfloft , B 0 1 .000
L Lewi 1 0 1.000

New VaHl 1 .7Waahlnften 1 t .38
Office 0 1 .OOO

nltaeshla 0 i S .OOO
OetrK .OOO
Clevata .000

Whereupon Fsher's Men Have a
Hard Battle to Prevent Disaster

in Flood of Sunlight.
Route; Will Be Shortest Heavyweight Championship Battle

In History; Seating Capacity of Arena to Be 35,000.

welterweight champion of the world Is
suffering considerably today, following
his battle Tuesday with Joe Eagan, the
Boston slugger. But for the fact that
Eagan and Lewis entered the ring about
10 pounds overweight Eagan might be
champion.

Kagan was given four of the rounds,
four were even and Lewis had two.
Lewis stalled and clinched considerably,
following some formidable clouts from
Eagan's right and left Once In the
eighth round a solid right caught Ted
on the chin and had him groggy.

Clonle Tate. Canadian lightweight,
knocked out Billy Williams of Portland,
Or., In the semi-final- s.

Oakland. Cal.. April 18.' U. P.)

SAN FRANCISCQ. April 18. (I. N. &)
The Oaks came back yesterday andBOSTON.

AB. R. H.
6

April 18. (4. N. S.) Colonel J, C. Miller,
MINNEAPOLIS, Jess Willard, heavyweight champion,

that the Jess Willard - Fred Fulton fight

took a game from Sacramento by a S to,
1 score. Both Prough and Bromley
pitched good ball, and had not Bromley i

weakened for a few minutes In the third

Mum. If
Hereof, m.
I'owell, cf

By R. A. Cronla
PENDLETON, Or.. April 18. Write

down as a persevering
sort of a cuss. Bill was presented with
a flock of California weather Wednes-
day by warmhearted Phoebus and im-
mediately Issued orders for a Yannlgan- -

O.

8
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1
fl
2
1
0

Konetchr. lb
Smith. 8 b

5
4
6
6
6
6
S
S

lckland. rffor the heavyweight championship of the world will be held in the
Twin Cities, July 4. The state law legalizes 10 round bouts, and !c onwmjr, lib

Henry, c
Nehf. p.

the game might have been going yet
Sacramento threatened Bill Prough's

peace of mind in the first two innings,
tut good support and a little tightening
of the belt in the pinches pulled the Oak-land- er

through. In the third the Oaks
touched Bromley for three hits and two
runs, and they made another tally in
the sixth, after which all was uneventful
until the ninth, when Sacramento made a

.45 14 17 27 10Total

Oakland fight fans tqday felt like they
had their money's worth after seeing the
bout between Jimmy Duffy and Young
Brown last night. Duffy floored Brown
In the third, and in the fourth Brown
was rather weary, but it was a ' hot
fight all the way. Duffy got the

PHILADELPHIA.

University of Oregon. Eugene. April
16. Dwight Wilson of The Dalles and
Ted Dunton of Los Angeles, are Ore-
gon's varsity baseball choice In the bat- -
tery positions for the opening game
against O. A. C next Friday afternoon
on the Corvallis diamond. The two
teams wll meet again on Saturday and
will play the three following week ends,
alternating between each campus.
Either Ed Rankin or Homer Jamison of
Portland will umpire the contests.

Coach Walker, although he was well
satisfied with his charges. In their ap-
pearance last - Saturday against the
Chemawa Indian nine, is none too con-
fident over their ability to defeat the
Aggies. He has been under the extreme
handicap all season in that he has had
to pick hla team from a squad of IS
men, while O. A. C. under Captain Bald-
win, has had over 30 aspirants to work
with.

Expert Pltcklag Darl
Friday's game will no doubt be a

pitcher's battle .with the odds favoring
the more experienced Cornell of the Ag-
gies over Dwight Wilson, the Oregon
slabster. Cornell Is touted as having a

Regular game.
Now, there's nothing a manager of the

regulars hates to lose like a Tanni-ga- n

game. It's much like playing pok-
er; one hates to quit until one is
ahead.

The Yannigans made the regulars
look like a lot of the grammar school
boys who stood out on the side lines
hoping the Beavers would break their
legs and arms so that they would va-
cate the field for the championship con

the event will be scheduled for that distance, with a decision at
the finish, the Minnesota boxing commission announcing that it

Vwill waive its rule against a decision on this occasion.
. The fght will be staged in an enclosure to be erected in the

Midway district, between St. Paul and Minneapolis. Seats will be
r shipped from Chicago, the expense to be borne by Twin City hotel

and restaurant men. The scats are to be of the circus, reserved
,seat Sections' style. Inside of the circus seats will be chairs and
arrangements, according to Colonel Miller, for a seating capacity

very brave effort at a rally. They, rang
th hlf oncei. but Prone--h train tlarht- -
rnAV iit mil 1rnt ffhjt ffam In hla iwlrt i

AB- - R- - H. O. A. T.
Bfcneroft. ss. 4 1 2 S 1 0
MeOffian, 2b 4 O 0 2 8 1
Stock. 8b 4 0 2 2 1,1
Crsrsth. rf 4 O 0 2 1 1

Lnderm, lb 4 0 1 6 10Whitted, If 4 O 1 0 0
Meusrl, cf. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Burns, c 1 O O R O O

Tincup. p 1 0 O 1 2 1
! DUhoefer, c 2 O O 5 1 O

Woodward, p 2 1 1 O 0 0
i Tearce 1 0 0 0 O0
'

Totals 88 2 7 27 10 4

CHICAGO. April 18. L N. 8.)
Kieckhefer. world's three

San Francisco, April 18. (U. P.)
Caesar Attell, staging a come-bac- k, had
a decision today over Sailor Wilson be-
cause Wilson's seconds got excited and
Jumped into the ring at the wrong time
during their bout last night, Attell was
floored In the first and again in the
second.

Rock Island. 111.. April 18. (U. P.)
Ritchie Mitchell of Milwaukee In his nd

bout with Solly Burns of Des

Bill Rodgers' solons tapped Prough for
six safeties, while Bromley allowed only
five. The game was run through in an
hour and 20 minutes.

The score : R. H. E.
of 35,000.

test of the East vs. the West end of
town, or something like that.

uTansn Lambaste Regulars
The Tans lambasted the regulars upThe determination to bring the big

Sacramento 1 0to a certain point, to be correct. If I

the game had gone five innings, as Fish- - 1 Oakland

cushion billiard champion, true to his
previous performances. Is one point be-

hind today after the first block of his
match with Pierre Maupome. Interstate
champion. Maupome won the opening
block, 60-4-9. In his matches recently
with Cannefax and DeOro, Kieckhefer
lost the first block but won in the end.

. S 5 3
Fisher ;and

Batted for Tincup in the fifth.
Ronton 45001400 0
Philadelphia . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

Batteries Bromley
Prough and Mltze.er previously suggested, the goofs would-- 14

- 2 i , 1 J V. t ,11 !

Cubs Will Lose
Five Players in

The Army Draft
have won, but being the boss and hav- - a ....T " Ji..r,.v:
ing a good excuse in the sun.SCMMABT.

Two base hits Muwy, Wickland. Nehf, Ban Vernon 8, San Francisco 2Ing outpointed by a majority of fansheld on until Gunner Peter cracked out Both men played fast billiards andLo Angeles. . April 18. (I. N. S.)croft. K onetcli y. Sacrifice hit Nehf. Stolen
banes Massey. Dilhoefer 2. Struck out Br

fight to the Twin City was reached
late today when Miller called Rob- -
ert Seiberllch, boxing commissioner,
on the long distance telephone to
announce his decision and plans.

Hhorteat on Iteeord
The bouf 10 rounds will be the

shortest championship heavyweight
bout In history as regards limita-
tions, with a decision at the finish.

Colonel Miller will arrive in Min-
neapolis the latter part of the week
and will open offices in both St.
Paul and Minneapolis.

who saw the show. Mitchell did not be-
gin to fight until the last rounds after Maupome ran hla string out in 68 inThe Seals played a listless game In thea single off Bill Shoup that scored Art

Ritter with the winning run. The scoreNehf 1. by Tincup 3. by Woodward 4. Base ning.Burns had piled up a big advantage

fine curve and a sweeping fast ball, and
the varsity batsmen are primed to face
a real test of their mettle. Oregon fans
are confident In the ability of "Chief
Wilson to hold the Aggies to a few runs.
He Is as cool as a cucumber and Is poe-Vias-

of a fine baseball head and a
change of pace.

field and on bases yesterday and Ver-
non evened up the series by win Maupome ended the battle with & runon balls Off Tincup 1. off Woodward 4. Off

Tincup, 10 run 11 hits in 5 inning ; off Wood over him in the early rounds.
of six while Kieckhefer was trying to

was 8 to 7 and was umpired by the only
and original Harve HIcks, who had
the situation well in hand. And not to
be funny at all. Lefty Rapp, who has a

get one.
ward, 0 runa 4 hits in 4 innings. Wild throw
Stock. Fumble UcGaffigan. Wild pitch
Tincup. Muffed fly Herzog.

ning 8 to 2. Jack Quinn held the visi-
tors safely except In the fourth, when
Jerry Downs caught a fast one on theBARRACKS TEAM
nose, sending it over the center field McCredle to Go to Camp

Judge McCredle. owner of the Port
New York 2, Brooklyn 0

New York. April 18. (I. X. S.) fence for., a home run, scoring Koerner
ahead of him.Benny Kauffs bat carried the Giants HOPES TO ANNEX,

N. W. MEET TITLE
Lefty O'Doul. who played left field

land baseball team, will leave tonight
for Pendleton to confer with Manager
Bill Fisher, about plans for the season.to their second victory yesterday over or tpe Seals yesterday, was put. In the

St. Louis, April 18. (I. X. S.)
ITnrle Ham has lndirated he Is ready
to draft another Cob. Harry "Back"
AVearer, recruit pitcher, who showed
promise 'of becoming a regalar to-
day, underwent physical examina-
tion for the national army. He was
plared nl class 1 some time ago. '

Kllllfer, placed in class 1 by the
official of his home board In'
Michigan Tuesday, has organized
the Cnb cadets, consisting of Ale-
xander Elliott, K lid off and Weaver
and began drilling them. The
star catcher said he was ready to
report Ur army service and would
go In whatever branch he was
drafted.

Ariel neats Woodstock Team
The Ar!eta Juniors baseball team de-

feated the Woodstock team Sunday by
the score of 7 to 1. A number of Frank-
lin high school players were - on the
Woodstock team. Manager Brooks of
Arteta would like to arrange games with
local teams. For dates telephone Tabor
4866.

box today, and I'hiutps sent to the left Portland, according to the judge, will
garden.

snaky tongue, suggested that Harve's
name and judgment reminded him of a
fellow from New Rochelle.

William McKlnley, a stocky youngster
from Seattle, who was beaned by a
sprinkler Tuesday in the big explo-
sion, wrapped a kerchief around his
leg and proceeded to show the regulars
something of a spitball. They got one
scratchy hit In three Innings and he
whiffed five of the anglers.

Mitchell Green as Grass
Mitchell started for the regulars and

not release any players to Aberdeen or
any other team In the Northwest. The

the Dodgers. Pitcher Jess Barnes, who
was secured from the Braves in the
Herzog-Doyl- e deal, hurled the first
shutout vrame for the National league
champions, hojding the Dodgers score

Manager V sslck annouonced today
that R. Mitchel dislocated a rib while players will be given their releases andSoldier Athletes Will Have Strong pitching for Vernon yesterday and will they can dicker for their own positions.

less. The score : be. on the shelf for a time. The score
BROOKLYN Team Entered in Indoor

Meet.
R. H. E.

Sari Francisco.' 2 8 1

Miller Goes to fit. Paul
Chicago. April 18. (U. P.)

Colonel J. C. Miller, promoter of the
. Wtllard-Fulto- n match July 4, left

Chicago early today to complete
preliminary arrangements for the

nd championship battle at
. Twin Cities. Miller will set up head-

quarters at the Twin Cities this,
week.
' 8t. Paul sportsmen completed a
fund for erecting and stocking a

, "circus" arena yesterday.
The fight, limited to 10 rounds,

will be one of the shortest cham-
pionship affairs on record. How-
ever, state rules will be waived to
permit a referee's decision if there

, Is no knockout.

AB.
Olson, M , 4 Vernon '....8 9 0was whacked for eight hits and four Batteries O'Doul and McKee ; Qulnnruns in four frames. He is a willing and Devermer.

R.
0
O

0
o
o

0
o
0

H. O.
2 O
1 1

0 IS
2 1
1 2

"0 S
0 O
1 2
0 0

worker and has considerable natural The Vancouver barracks team, cor

O'Msra, 8b 4
THiubert. lb 4
Myrrs, cf 4
Johnston, If 8
Hickman, rf 2
Rchmandt, 2b 3
Miller, c
Coombs, p 3

stuff, but is as green as the grass out posed of the best athletes of the 318th Salt Lake 9, Los Angeles 8

Salt Lake. April 18. (I. N. S.) The Colel there In the diamond. He ought to im engineers and the signal corps, arejhope--
prove with coaching. Rapp relieved ful of capturing first place in the North Waiter McCredle Mormons took a
Mitchell and gave the fans and the double pop over both the San Francisco7 24 IS west military and open track and field

championships to be held In the Ice Palyoung prospects on the club an exhibiTotals 30 0
NEW YORK and Sacramento teams yesterday and

landed In third place by defeating Loation of how a ball ought to be pitched to ace April 26. The soldier athletes haveAB. R. a batter. Before Rapp got started. been in training for some time and areS feroElGHTAngeles again. 9 to 8.. while the Solons
and 'Seals were losing. Fournier's andEd Smith to Referee though, the Tannigans slipped in three

Young, rf.
Kauff. cf.
Burns, If.

showing up In excellent form.
A number of former college athletes Crawford's home runs availed not tosingles and a double and three more

runs counted. They went without a hitZimmerman 3b.

o.
1
2
1

i
l

14
8
0

McFarland-Gibbon-s Doyle. 2 b 3 stem the rising tide of the Bees' offen
slve.or a run the balance of the game.

will be on the army barracks team, in-

cluding Lieutenant Halated, who is an
university hurdler. Halsted

Fletcher.CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 18. (I. N Clow, the youngster from Bend, Or.. Evans, who relieved McCabe in theHolke. lb.
Rariden, c.
Barnes, p. ,

followed McKlnley, and Clow has a lot raced with Murray and House, the twoS.) Herman Schaefer, late of the
New York Giants coaching staff, has eighth, got credit for the victory- - BatDes Moines. Iowa. April 18 (U. P.)

I to learn about the pitching game to add Cardinal cracks, during his college cabeen signed by the Cleveland Americans l ting averages were fattened up by a
total of 26 hits, evenly divided.to his natural stuff. But a youngster

has to break In some time, and Clow is
The score R. H. Kgaining a lot of good experience. Los Angeles - 8 11 4

to coach players and also to help Man-
ager Lee Fohl develop young recruits.
Schaefer will drop his nickname "Ger-- .

many" by which he has so long been
known to fans . and will use his own
name this season.

Salt Lake 13 1Shoap Ma-ke- s Good Showing
Bill Shoup, who is holding out for Batteries O. Crandall and Boles; Mc

reer.
Entries for the meet from the Univer-

sity of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural
college are expected to arrive Saturday.

There has been some question as to
whether the shot-putti- ng event will be 12
or 16 pounds. Under A. A. U. rules, the

nd shot is official. It is expected
that a number of high school athletes
will enter this event.

Cabe, Evans and Konnick.

Ed ' Smith, Chicago sports writer and
referee, was agreed oh today to referee
the Mike Gibbons-Packe- y McFarland
boot here a week from tomorrow.

Gibbons and McFarland have not met
In the ring since their bout at Brighton
Beach in 1915. The former is boxing
Instructor at Camp Dodge and the
ter holds the same position at Camp
Taylor. Louisville. Their bout will fea-
ture an intercamp glove tourney.

more money than Fisher has onerea.
finished up the game and the winning
rupa were made off him. The Evans-vili- e

lad looks good enough to pitch IANTS HAVE A

Totals t 2T 3 5 27 21 0
SCORE BY INNINGS

Brooklyn 00000000 0 0
New York 00020000 2

SUMMARY
Two base hits, Olson. Myers, Kauff, Rariden,

Burns. Doable plmys Fletcher to Doyle to
Holke 2. First base on balls Off Coombs
1 in 8 innings; off Barnes 1, 0 innings. Stolen
bases Myers.

Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 1

Cincinnati, April 18. (I. N. S.) The
Pirates drove Ragan from the mound
in the fourth inning today when they
scored seven of their eight runs, de-
feating the Reds 8 to 1. Reuther, who
started for the locals, hurt his back
in the first inning and was forced to
quit.' He. will be out several days.

PITTSBURG

winning ball lnr the Northwestern league. MATTER bow steep thejudging from what he showed In hla
. grade nor how long the climb.first workout today. Shoup will be STRONGER TEAM

THAN LAST YEAR
Commerce and Tech .

Ball Teams Beaten
turned over to Judge McCredle on the
money question when the club owner
arrives Friday.

St Louis. Mo.. April 18. (I. N. S.)
Vincent Molyneaux, released by the
Browns Monday, was signed by Presi-
dent Branch Rickey Tuesday. He is
the right handed pitcher who twirled
sensational ball for Villanova college in
1917. An over abundance of right hand-er- s

resulted in his release from the
Browns.

Charles Lester Grimm, first baseman
with the Cardinals' reserves, a team in
the local municipal league, has also been
signed by President Rickey. Grimm, who
is a heavy hitter and a good infielder.
was given a tryout with Connie Mack's
Athletics two years ago.

Eddie' Mensor Due to
Join St. Helens Team From the situation as it sixes up now.

it looks as if Fisher would need the
services of holdout Lefty James, who Doyle's Playing Will Offset Lossis working in the Portland shipyards.

ames would give htm four pitchers ofAB. R. H. experience, with the youngsters to help , of Buck Herzog; Young
Makes a Hit.

Eddie Mensor, second baseman of the
Oakland club of the Pacific Coast
league, and a trio of players from Cali-
fornia, are scheduled to join the St.
Helens team of the Columbia-Willamet- te

Shipbuilders' Baseball league today.
"Babe" Clynes. former Northwestern

out Fisher himself broke in as a
pitcher, and intends to finish up games
and maybe start them this summer.

The Lincoln high school baseball
team defeated the Benson Tech nine
Wednesday afternoon on Multnomah
field by the score of 12 to 6. The Cardi-
nals scored two In the first Inning and
after Benson counted three in the sec-
ond the West Slders put over two more
in the third and were neer headed after
that, counting three in the-fourt- three
in the sixth and two in the eighth. Er-
ratic fielding by the Benson team en-
abled Lincoln to score a number of its

O.
8
Ik
O
8
2
1

0

Caton. as. . . .
Mollwitz. lb. .
Stengel, rf. . .
Cuts haw, 2b.
King, If
McKechnie, 8b.
Schmidt, c. . .
Hamilton, p. .

Fisher was Immensely surprised last

the triple capacity vacuum system
of the Cole Aertvfaght provides a
reserve of fuel to take you over the
top on high.

No matter how low the test of the
fuel you use or how cold or rare the
atmosphere, the hot-sp- ot manifold
guarantees immediate, carbonless
carburetion.

Even though you should be re-
quired to run indefinitely through
the hardest going on intermediate or
low gear the 27 per cent, reserve
water supply of the Aero-Eig-ht will
prevent over-heatin- g.

Aberdeen, Wash., April 18. Manager
Dick Egan of the Aberdeen Black Cats
accompanied by 14 players, will leave New York. April 18. (I. N. S.) Thenight when Dick Cox hopped off theleague outfielder, has reported to Man attler, along with Infielder Feurborn. Giants of today are a much stronger

ball club than they were In 1B17, the.direct from' the Salt Lake club. He hadTotal 85 8 10 27 12
CINCINNATI

ager Rogers, and indications nre that
St Helens will have one of the fastest
teams in the league. figured that Infielder Sands was coming

to him, but believes that McCredle saw runs.AB. R. H. O.

loss of Charley Hersog has not hurt
the club, for Larry Doyle has appar-
ently performed a miraculous come-
back and the addition of Jess Barnes
to the pitching staff has greatly

The score : R. H. El8 0 184 14 3
his need of a catcher and let Cox come
north. ,

Lincoln .12 6 4
Benson 6 8 8

... KFisher also believes that McCredle
Texas League RrsuHs

Waco 1. Dallas 6.
Shreveport 9, Houston 4.
Fort Worth 2, San Antonio 0.

Groh, 8b.
I.. Magee, 2b.
Ronsch, cf. . .
Chase, lb. . .
Griffith, rf. .
S. Magee. If. .
Blackburn, as.
Allen, c

San Francisco today for Seattle on the
steamer Governor and from there will
come direct to Aberdeen. President Jack
Sullivan, telephoning here from Seattle,
said Egan and his team might be ex-
pected in Aberdeen Monday. Efforts
are being made to have the team play
its first practice game next Tuesday
with tome local aggregation.

St Louis. Mo., April 18. (I. N. S.)
President Branch Rickey of the Cardin-
als has signed Bert Niehoff, former in-

fielder of the Phillies. The young in-fie-

seems to be well satisfied with

will let him have another pitcher. Inas strengthened the team In the box.Batteries Knudson and Enkelis : Ba
2 0 0 0
8 O 1 12
4 0 128 0 0 8
4 0 2 2S01 2
a n n n

With the same amount of goodker and Feldman.much as he has taken Morton to Salt
Lake. Fisher figures it out that Mc-
Credle fears he may lose some players
in the army draft and does not want to

Scoring four runs In the third inning.Keuther, p. the Franklin high school team annexed
"breaks" that came their way In last
year's campaign, it will not be sur-
prising to see the 1918 Giants sweep
majestically down the home stretch
to aiother pennant, well In advance of

Ragan, p i o n 0
Kller, p 3 o 0 0 victory over the Commerce teambe crippled If such la the case.

Wednesday afternoon on the FranklinThe score R. H. E.
It's Mighty
Important Totals 81 1 11 27 12 bowl. The final score was S to 8.Yanningan 1 0 2 1 3 0 0 7 the field.SCORE BY INNINGS Hits z o 3 z 4 o v 11 Heinle Wagner, the big pitcher of thej his new berth and states he expects to

I put in a very successful season.

NORTHWEST AUTO CO.
F. XT. Yogfer. Pres. C. M. Measles, tteaa

oadway at Cesea Sts. Fertlaae. Ore.

THE COLE MOTOR CAX COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS. U. 3.A.

Ross Young, the new outfielder, hasjaiinonrg 00070000 1 8 Regulars .. 0 0 0 4 2 1 18 Commerce team, was the star of the already made fans at the Polo groundsNew York. April 18. (I. N. S.) The game. He made three hits In four timesHits 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 7
Batteries McKlnley, Clow,' Shoup and

uiiciuuh i UUUOOUO 0 1
SCMMARY

Two base hits L. Mum 5 rSith.what kind of lubrication you up. Including a triple.Johnson ; Mitchell, Rapp and Pembroke.district board here has today
refused to grant the claim of Rube The score: R,H. E.witx. Double plays Hamilton to Schmidt: Mc-

Kechnie to Cutshaw to Mollwits. Sacrifice hits

forget Davy Robertson, and if the
Giants are not deprived of the services
of any of the present regulars by die
draft: they will have little to worry
about.

Marquard for deferred classification.
use. Ordinary, oils and
greases won't stick on the
job of preventing friction.

ivoukcu, stolen . bases Carey, Franklin 6 10 6
Commerce 3 s 6Marquard' wns placed in class 2 A plays Morgan to Tingling to Judge. Hit by1, t, neumer l, eiler 1

pitcher By Thormahlen. Judge; by ioto. Batteries Thompson and Tucker: H."amnion . nases on balls Off Rentber 1; McGraw has his full strength availTingling. Wild pitch Shaw, Tingling, John-
son, l'aased ball Ainsmtth. wagner and Rogoway.

by his local board, but put in a claim
for classification In class 4 A, claim-
ing Mrs. Marquard. formerly Blossom able at the present time, for Lew M-

ccarty's leg. which was broken last sea

" maiuin , on cuer . on Hamilton S.
Chicago at St Louis, no game; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGIJE .
Journal Team to PracticeBoston 5, Philadelphia 4

Boston, April 18. (I. N. S.) After

Seeley, and a child, as dependents.
Marquard is a pitcher for the. Brooklyn
Dodgers.

Manager Mike DeCloco of The Jour
son In a game with Cincinnati, has en-

tirely mended, and Benny Kaoffs In-

juries during the training season havethv had annarentlv thrown away the nal baseball team, which will be en-
tered In the Intercity Baseball league.

ew 1ork 8, Washington 7
Washington, April 18. (I. N. S.) game fn the closing chapters, the Red rot ' kept him out of the game.

will work out tomorrow afternoon atiiik5 ana nationals put on Sox. came back in the ninth inning yes-
terday and by a fine rally put across 6:30 o'clock at East Twelfth and Davisanother parade of pitchers here vmi--.

Alpha is
sold

wherever
. soft
drinks are

served.

McFarland Booster
Found Dead in Room

streets.day In a 12 Inning game that went to the Higher Wheat Basicthree runs and won their third straight
combat from the Athletics. The score:New Yorkers. 8 to 7. and which was

finally chalked up as a victory for PHILADELPHIA. . Fire in Oil ShipIt. H. ' O.jucgnage over Walter Johnson, after twvscoM IIs Opposed m Camp
Washington. April 18. Administra

Kopp, If. .'. . .eacn or mese twirlers was his team's Jamieson, rf.

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

make a lasting veneer over
the wearing surfaces of
transmissions and differen-
tials that prevents wear. It's
all in the special flake graph-
ite found only in Dixon's
the. common sense lubri-
cants.

: Ask yomr dealer for the J

Dixon Lubricating Chart.

Joeeph Dfatea Crucible Company

Cremates 37 Personsthird choice.
' NEW Gardner. 8b. .

Bnrn, lb. v. . . tion forces in the house WednesdayYORK
AB. It

Davenport. Iowa, April 18. (L N.
S. Barney McMahon, a fight fan and
booster of Packey McFarland. was
found dead In bed today after attending
the Burns-Mitche- ll fight here last night
McMahon fainted after the fight andwas takn to his home by Representa

A.
0
1
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0
0
1
0
2
2
0

AB.
. ft
. 4
. 4
. ft
. 4
. 2
. 8
.. 8
.. 4
. 0

delicious, invigorating the
i l. f r . t. T 4Ua ....Wmunexpectedly opened the fight against

An Atlantic Port. April 18. I. N,
Oilhooler. rf. . .
Miller, rf.
Pratt, J!h.
Pipp. lb. s . . .

Walker, cf. .
Shannon. 2b.
tXigan. as. . .
McArey, e. . .
Adamv p. . . .
Berry, p. ...

o ) How 37 person were burned to
increasing the fixed price of wheat
from $2.20 a bushel, as set by 'Presi-
dent Wilson, to 62.50, the price named

unntc jut uu. it 19 uic iuiuuii
best new beverage. 'death when the American steamshlD O.tive Kimberly. A physician was called,

H. O.
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1 4
2 8
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2 1
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0 O
1 0
0 1

A.
1
0
s
0
5
e
4
1
0
8
B

.4.

... 6... S

. 4...

. 4... 4
...4. . . O
.. . 8
. 3

k. Jennings and the British steamship
War Knight, both carrying oil. collided

in the agricultural appropriation bill
as passed by the. senate. Chairman
Lever of the house agricultural com

.84 4 924 8 4 Alpha is a beverage of qualityTotals ... .
mm nu serious irouQie was expected.
His brother found him dead thismorning. on the British coast on March 24. was

Baker, 8b. ...
Rodie. If. . . . . .
Peckinpauch, as.
HueU e
Tbormahlen, p. .
loTe. p.
Mocridge, p. . .

"fcrtals , .

told by , members of the crew of theNone out when winning ran scored.
- BOSTON. ' mittee, moved the adoption or the con

ference report on the bill and the reJennings who arrived here Wednesday.
Destroyers rescued the survivors.O. A. E.

it allays thirst easily, quick-
ly and completely.

Every Home Should Have
Alexander to Beport jection of the senates price fixingJet t City. New J ar

EstabUxhtd 1121
2 0 OoXxXa Hooper, rf .

H.
1
1
2

The War Knight loaded In Portland In8 242 8 11 8 22
WASHINGTON June. 1917.2 0

8 OAB. R. H. O. A.
amendment, xne opposition was garn-
ering force) to meet the unexpected
move when adjournment was suddenly
taken.

Sheen, 2b. .. .
Stronk. cf. . . .

Hobtttscn. lb.
Melnnia, 8b. .
Whitman. IS. .
Scott, as. ....

t8
ft

AB.
.. S

. 3

r. 1

At Camp 'Funston
Chicago. April 18. (L N. S.) Offi-

cials of the Chicago Cubs baseball teamwere notified today that the notice call

2 11
1 2
O O
O 9
9 O
010

jffltml!tna!Tm ' Ziri3i 11

0

20

Agnew. . ...
teonanls p.

Rath ......
tScheng .....

2"
8
4 .

15
. 1

2
- 4

O
.1
.1

ShottcB. rf.
Foster. Sb. .
Milan, cf. . .
Shanks. If. .
Judge, lb. .
Morgan, 2b.
Laran. sa. .
Ahumtth, e.
Shaw. P.
Tingling, p.
Johnson, p.

Totals ;

THE TEST IS IN THE TASTE7
..........83 I I IT 9 1Totals

ing, ritcner urover Alexander to Camp
Funston with the draft quota April SO
Is on the way from St Paul. Neb.

Motorboat" Dance Is. Success
The most successful dance ever held

under the auspices of the ' Pnptl.ml

There Will Be Many
More Liberty Loans

Kansas City. Mo., April 18. "There
will bo another Liberty loan, and an-
other no . one knows how many and
there - will be another draft, 'and an-
other, and another. You must realise
this im no ordinary war. It Is a great

- Batted for Agnew is the ninth.
tBatted for Leonard la the ninth,

Philadelphia ...... . OOOOOO02 2 The new SpringBoston ........... O 1 O O O 0 1
..44 T 12 SB 21

8CORE BY INNINGS,40100 2 0 0 0 0 0 1.. 3 0110201000 0
New York

ORE imnortfd tobacco
in John Ruakin than in any
other brand at the same
price. - -

tj

HART CIGAR CO.; -

SC1IMABY.
Two base hits Jamieeon. Strnnk. Bn:

Order a case of Alpha for your
. home give it to, your friends

.
- drink it with your meals. j

ALPHA BEVERAGE DEPARTMENT CHICAGO
T. V. Jemkias d. Lnt Josts & Co. 7 , '

Bases Three base hit Hooper. Stolen bases Wbif-ma-

Left on bases Philadelphia 10. Bostonon . KaJls Off ThormahlrK a. mtt
Shaw 1. eft Tingling 8,off Lan 2. Innings
pitched By. T norms bien. 8; Shaw IrTuif- - 7. i First base on balls Off Adams , off

Leonard 4. ' fitrork eut By Leonard 8. Sae--Distributors, Portland
rtflre hit Shannon. Dugan. Uaidaer. Shean.ung i, uowm atogmge o, Jonnson .

Hit Off Shaw 8. Yingling ft. Lore 0. M am. Ak Yomr Dalrr--AW

Motorboat club was staged Wednesdaynight in the clubhouse. The women'sauxiliary, of the club presented the clubwith a - service flag containing eight
tars. Mayor Baker making the presen-

tation speech.
John Bengenherman and Cart King ofthe 318th' engineers sang a number of

elections for the chit, members.

f m n Double play Jsmiwon to Dugan. Hits Off i ' . - Dietrttwtj m ridge i, Johnsna 8. Rtroek ont By Tingling Adams, tai innings, aone oat m the ninth.i '''Portland.s. oj jonnson j. inree . naae nils fratt,

crusade with all the best nations stnig-
gling for. great principle. -- , It will
end when we wlnt" These were some
of the striking feature of the address
of Major General Leonard Wood to the
9000 persons who attended m Liberty
loan Jollification here Wednesday. .

Ud pltco toopara. . - j: ;v;,,:;.rseunpsuin. vwm nix. Aiuam. ttnanas 3,Pratt; Sacrifice hits Perklnpangh, Miller, fetro!t at. CJeveand, rno game ; rain! OLLARjShottrn. Judge. , JPacnne flies Morgan. Perk- - I
inpaugh,. Baker, felolea bases Milan. Double BtT Louis, at Chicago, no game; rain.


